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Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::at FCO station :::::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::at science::

Lt_McDowell says:
::notices Mitchell is back, grumbles to himself, and slinks back off to his comfy ENG station::

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: We'll be rendezvousing a shuttle shortly, how far away is it?

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO : I measure about 10  minutes from docking

CaptainTucker says:
Ryan: Hail the shuttle ensign.

CaptainTucker says:
Mitchell: What's ship status Cmdr?

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
FCO:  Make preparations for bringing the shuttle aboard

Lt_McDowell says:
CO: Permission to beam over to the Persius, to do minor damage control?

Ens_Ryan says:
Capt: Aye Sir.

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
Capt:  Sir, we still haven't found out what the pr

Ens_Ryan says:
:::hailing shuttle:::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
ersius is trying to tell us

CaptainTucker says:
Mcdowell: Actually, I need you too greet our guest in shuttle bay two.

Lt_McDowell says:
CO: Oh? Well...um...aye sir.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::monitors ship status re distance from object ::::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
Capt:  Sir, the last message from the persius was a warning message...we still haven't fully cleared it up yet.

Lt_McDowell says:
::goes to the TL:: Main Shuttlebay.

CaptainTucker says:
 COM: Shuttle Sebago, this is Captain Tucker of the geneva, ready to land?

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
Capt:  They may be trying to warn is about the anti matter torpedo we are planning to launch into the phenomenon

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
Capt:  uh...never mind  :)

Lt_McDowell says:
::enters Main Shuttlebay, and takes over the dock control panel::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::shakes her head and comes out of it::

<LtComKidd>
COM: This is LtComKidd here Captain, Ready to dock with your clearence.

CaptainTucker says:
COM: Clearence granted for main shuttlebay, Geneva Out.

CaptainTucker says:
::signals to Ryan to end Com::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::monitors approaching shuttles approach :::

CaptainTucker says:
::signals to Walters to end Com::

Lt_McDowell says:
::taps lightly at the panel, opening the bay doors::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::cuts the comm::

Klord2 is now known as Ops-Ens_Klord.

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
Sir:  Communications ended.

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
Hands science over to Ensign Ryan and heads back to sickbay

Ens_Ryan says:
:::takes sci station:::

Ens_Ryan says:
:::tap, tap, tappin' away:::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Co : Shuttle should be in in one minute

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::sits at Ops::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::on her way to sickbay, she stops by her quarters to feed george his dinner::

Lt_McDowell says:
@ ::shuttle swoops around the port nacelle, and enters gracefully into the bay::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO : Shuttle aboard

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::enters sickbay and starts on a report::

Lt_McDowell says:
::closes the bay doors::

CaptainTucker says:
::nods to Heinlein:: Excellent, take us to Starbase 245 warp five

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
CO: the shuttle's aboard Captain

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
CO: Aye Sir

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
::::scanning for anomolies:::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Co : Aye Sir

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
::::sets course for SB 245 :::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
CO: Capt. I should go down to the shuttle and welcome our guests?

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
::::finding nothing unusual:::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::Prepares to engage :::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::continues scanning the area around us::

Lt_McDowell says:
::notices the shuttle door opens::

CaptainTucker says:
Mitchell: It shouldn't be neccesary, McDowell can take care of him

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
:-)

<LtComKidd>
 ::walks down the ramp over to McDowell::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
CO: Aye, Skipper

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::engages :::

Lt_McDowell says:
::extends hand:: Welcome aboard the Geneva sir, I'm Lt. Robert McDowell, Chief Engineer.

<LtComKidd>
 ::returns shake:: Please to meet you Chief, Ltcom Stephen Kidd.

Host Cmdr_Mitchell watches over the FCO reminicing of days past

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
KLord : Can you monitor the results of speed is having on the Tractor beam ?

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Cnsl: Aye Sir

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: How far is StarBase 245 from our present position?

Lt_McDowell says:
Kidd: Your quarters are on Deck 7, Section 15-Baker, Room 3. You can go anywhere, but if you'd like to join me, I'll be returning to the Bridge, sir.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO : Course and speed applied ...at this rate of speed we should reach SB 245 in 3 hours 45 Minutes

<LtComKidd>
 Actually Chief, I was wondering if I could see your engineering section, that's what I'm here for.

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Cnsl: speed is constant

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Kidd : any undue stress holding the tractor beam ?

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Cnns: Tractor is holding fine

Lt_McDowell says:
::is shaken, but not visibly:: Kidd: If you wish. Follow me, sir.

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
::::scanning again for any unusual solar activity in area:::

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: thank you Lt.

Lt_McDowell says:
::exits the bay, and heads to the right, back towards the TL::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Co : er ... I meant 2 hours 45 minutes away

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::thinks, uh oh.. that's what we get for letting a Counselor take the helm...:::]

<LtComKidd>
 ::follows McDowell:: This is pretty interesting for me, I've seen all starfleets Intrepid class vessels except for this one, I can;t wait to see your modifications.

CaptainTucker says:
::nods to Heinlein::

CaptainTucker says:
Mitchell: What's the ships readiness status Cmdr?

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
Brdge Crew:  All stations, readiness report?

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::keeps scanning/starts running systems diagnostics on sci stations:::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
Sir:  Shields and weapons at full ready.

Lt_McDowell says:
::a twinge of nervousness in his stomach now:: ::comes to the TL, letting Kidd in first:: TL: Deck 13.

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
Cmdr: All science systems at the ready Sir.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Mitchell : We  are at Warp 5 headed to DB 245 with one ship in tow ... the Beam seems to be stable

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Cmdr:Ops is ready

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
CO:  Alls stations report ready, Sir

Lt_McDowell says:
::TL stops at the deck. Again lets Kidd out first::

CaptainTucker says:
XO: Excellent Scott, keep em that way. ::smiles::

Lt_McDowell says:
::taps a door panel, opening up to Engineering. The door's usually locked to outsiders. :) ::

<LtComKidd> 
Thank you commander, now will you direct me to the engineering computer core, I';ll need to run several hours of tests.

Lt_McDowell says:
::gulp:: Kidd: Tests...uh...yes sir. The core's to your left, down the hall, and the last door on your left. You're also welcome to use my office there on the left, which has a hardline priority link to the core.

<LtComKidd> 
Thanks Chief, I'm sure I will ::heads down hall pulling out a PADD on the way::

Lt_McDowell says:
::wonders what's so interesting about the computer core when all of the modifications are out here in the main room:: ::walks out, back to the TL:: TL: Bridge.


Two and a half hours pass, the Geneva nears SB 245

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::begins deceleration procedures :::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::fininshes report after probably 3 hrs and heads to bridge::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO : Slowing to impulse

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::scanning SB for the heck of it::

Lt_McDowell says:
::is on the Bridge, back at his usual station. He has a small screen set up off to the side which is secretly monitoring what tests LtCmdr Kidd is running::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
FCO: Okay, let's bring her home in one piece, Lt.

CaptainTucker says:
Walters: Contact the station and request clearence.

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::arrives at bridge::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Mitchell : I will try to do as good a job as someone else once did

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
CO:  Aye sir.

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
::winks::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::stretches and continues monitoring ::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
*Starbase*  This is the USS Geneva, requesting clearance to dock.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO :shall we release the tow ?

CaptainTucker says:
<StarBase> Generic Personnel: You have clearance Geneva.

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::checks tractor beam status::

CaptainTucker says:
Heinlein: Affirmative Lt, the starbase personnel will handle repairs from here.

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::eyeing the handsome and dashing Cmdr:::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
Captain: We are cleared to dock at your convenience.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Walters : Release tow ...now !!

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
FCO: Better release the Persius to the Starbase Tractor System

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::releases the tow::  Sir:  Done.

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Heinlein :ready to release tractors

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::goes back to paying attention to the sci stationand listening to docking procedures::

ACTION :: THE PERSAIUS IS SET FREE OF THE TOW

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::set maneuvering thrusters to keep us clear of the Persius and glide into the docking Bay :::

Lt_McDowell says:
*Kidd* Sir, we have docked at SB 245. If you wish, you can join me in the Engineer's Conference Room.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO : Docking in Five seconds

CaptainTucker says:
<LtComKidd> *Mcdowell*: Yes? certainly, I;'d like to go over some things with you.


Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
CO : Docked

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::admires the way Heinlein maneuvered the ship in::

<><><><><><><>The Geneva Docks with the station<><><><><><><>

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
:: begins setting auto controls and turning control over to station::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
# ENgineering ..we are docked  it should be safe to put the engines on standby

Lt_McDowell says:
::turns off his console, powers down to maintenance mode, and walks off to the docking airlock::

CaptainTucker says:
All Crew: This is the captain, welcome to SB 245, for the next 36 hours, we have some R + R, enjoy it well crew, Tucker out.

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::Shuts down his board :::

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
::::still eyeing the cute Cmdr:::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::looks up at the mention of shore leave::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell begins checking out crew R & R rotation

CaptainTucker says:
Mitchell: Go on ahead to the station Scott, maybe later we'll play a game of command poker? ::smiles::


Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::Cleans and store his fuzzy dice :::

Lt_McDowell says:
::walks onto the station, and navigates his way to an open conference room. Types in an access code, and opens the door::

<LtComKidd>
 ::heads over to the engineer's lounge, after finishing up with the computer core::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::thinks about the cute TAC officer::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::checks the tactical duty schedule, and makes a few mods, trying to afford all tac officers maximum time on the starbase::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
Delta Shift: Delta Shift, report to stations

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
::::setting up a few last tests to run while off duty:::

Lt_McDowell says:
::sits down, turns on the fairly large access console, and downloads all of the reports, schematics, etc. into the station::

CaptainTucker says:
*McDowell*: Actually, could we meet in your engineers lounge, it might help with my illistartion.


Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
::::with station shut down he leaves and heads for the TL :::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
Other Shifts:  All other shifts can prepare to go to the starbase for well deserved R & R

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
:: wonders about a station assignation::

Lt_McDowell says:
*Kidd* I'll be right there sir. ::turns BACK OFF the console, and gathers up his PADDs::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::checks out sickbay...sees everything under control and heads for the turbolift::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::turns over the tac station to Ens Matthews::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
McD:  Chief, secure all engineering before you take off

Lt_McDowell says:
::walks back onto the ship, into a TL:: Engineering Lounge.

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::nods at the XO, and exits the bridge after briefing replacement::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::goes to Counciling room to see what paperwork is yet to be done :::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::turns over Ops to Ens. Knone::

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
::::hands station over to Ens. Nerdo:::

Lt_McDowell says:
*Computer* Computer, status of Engineering shutdown?

<LtComKidd>
 ::sends a message to the station:: All set here, see you on the other side

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
:hurries after Walters::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::makes way to quarters, enters, showers, and changes into something less military, but suitable for shore leave::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::sighs as he sits down to work :::

Lt_McDowell says:
<Computer> All primary engineering functions are 23% shutdown.

Lt_McDowell says:
Computer, cancel Engineering shutdown, authorization McDowell Beta 39

Lt_McDowell says:
<Computer> Shutdown cancelled.

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::staring after Cmdr:::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::Frowns after missing Walters in hallway::

Lt_McDowell says:
::enters the lounge:: Kidd: You wanted to see me sir?

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::goes to her quarters and gets ready to go::

CaptainTucker says:
::heads to quarters to grab a few extra things::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
:heads to quarters to clean up::

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::slogging through paperwork :::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Computer:locate Lt. Walters

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::takes an x-tra long shower::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell monitors the ship shutdown and securement sequences

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
<computer>  Lt. Walters is currently in her quarters.

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
<comp> :Walters is in quarters

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::attaches her comm badge on her tunic, in an inconspicuous place::

<LtComKidd>
 Mcdowell: Ah yes, first off ::starts reviewing some new deisgns for the geneva::

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::trying obnoxiously to catch the Cmdrs eye:::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::finishes shower, dresses, and spends some quality time w/ George::

<LtComKidd>
 ::watches the clock turn 22:00::

Lt_McDowell says:
::takes a seat::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
:: hails Walters in quarters::

ALL POWER DROPS ABOARD THE STATION
EMERGENCY LIFE SUPPORT AND LIGHTS DO NOT COME ON

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
*Klord*  Yes?

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
::::sighs at missed opportunities to do good work :::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell finishes up "paperwork" and heads to quarters via TL

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::looks around::  Oh great.

Lt_McDowell says:
::hears a wall display bleep at the station losing power:: What the @$%@?!?!

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
:::notes loss of ship's shore power :::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell (deck.wav)

<LtComKidd>
 McDowell: Ah, Please wait a moment Lt.

<LtComKidd> 
Computer, activate program Kidd One

Sci_Ens_Ryan says:
:::watches the darkness fall in like a brick as power goes out:::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
Walters: hi Lt. Uh... I was wondering if you had plans for your leave?

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::tries to get to sickbay, but the doors won't work::

<LtComKidd>
 McDowell:: Thanks again Chief ::shoots Mcdowell with a hand phaser::

Lt_McDowell says:
::falls back over a chair, unconscious::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell thinks:  What the Heck?

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
Computer activate emergency lighting  Priority Heinkein Alpha one niner tango two


AS PROGRAM KIDD ONE STARTS, ALL POWER ON BOARD THE GENEVA SHUTS OFF, INCLUDING LIFE SUPPORT AND EMERGENCY LIGHTS

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
;;;;note null response from computer :::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell Arrives at quarters in the dark and enters, quickly searching for phaser and handlight

CaptainTucker says:
What's going on here? *Mitchell* Report!  ::Communicators do not work::

Ops-Ens_Klord says:
::Damn::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::pries the door open and looks around::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
Computer: Status?

Cnsl_Lt_G_Heinlien says:
::::Crashes about the office and cranks open the Doorway to a darkened Hall :::

Tac_Lt_Walters says:
::looks up as lights go out, just as she was about to exit her quarters::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::gets a light and her phaser::

Lt_McDowell says:
::swirling lights inside his head, still unconscious, but barely. Phaser must've been set on light setting::

Lt_Cmdr_Dr_Landt says:
::heads down the hall::

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
CO: Captain, are you able to hear me?

Host Cmdr_Mitchell says:
Anyone:  Is anyone able to copy me?

NO COMMUNICATORS OR COMPUTERS WORK ,
EVERYTHING HAS BEEN SHUT OFF, 
EXCEPT FOR HANDHELD DEVICES
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